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Levesor~ inquiry

This st,~tement is submitted by Beat {charity number 801343). Beat is the on[y national charity
suppo,"ting [tie 1.6raiL[ion people in the UK affected by eatin~ disorders and campaigning on their
beha{f. Eating disorders are serious mental it!.nesses w~:th the highest morta[ity rate of any
psychiatric condition. 20?4, of peopte seriously affected can die prematurely, either from the
physical cow, sequences of severe emaciation or e[se from suicide. Gir!.s and young women aged 1220 are too:st at risk.
The media has a constant interest in the topic of eating disorders, and we have welcomed a noted
recent :ncrease m accurate and compassionate reporting. However, there remains one substantial
area whe~e tl~e print media in particutar is at risk of causing direct harm, to w~[nerab[e people and
that is in ~he use of images of severely emaciated bodies to portray eatin8 disorders.
WM{e the media by itse!.f does not directly cause eating disorders, these ~ma~es have a particularly
harmiu! effect on tilose at risk, a harm that the media could act to remove. Anorexia nervosa is a
w.~ry cha~[engip.g illness to treat. The person affected can find it very difficult to be.’Jeve that they
aFe ill and be extremely reluctant to accept treatment even when they do. The illness itself
affects your thinking and distorts your view of your body - at the same time as driving you to
co~7~roL your size and shape in ex[reme, dangerous ways,
images of emaciated bodies can have two direct effects. A person with anorexia who feels grossly
fat even though emaciated wit[ compare themselves to the portrayed image of extreme thinness
iU, ustrating a media story of eating disorders and it wit. reinforce their distorted perception that
~he~e is nothing wrong with them because they don’t took like that, The distorted body Image onty
affects how they eva~uate their own size and shape - not that of others wMch can be judged
.~ccu~ ate!y,
The second effect is to fuel the dangerously competitive nature of the i{[ness, so that someone
su"ives to becom.e even thinner than the pictures they see - in order to be the ’perfect anorexic’.
The Editor’s Code a{~eady contains dear guidelines on the reporting of suicide which states:"When ~e.oortin8 suicide, care shoutd be taken to avoid excessive detail about the method used."
We are ca~ling for the Code to recognise that showing pictures of severe emaciat~on is as dangerous
as keiting people what the fatal dose of paracetamol is. We suggest the fokfowing wording:"images used to illustrate cases of eating d~sorders should not include [hose showing skeletal
emadation"
We m~ve produced media gMdetines on reporting eating disorders, and engase directly with the
press on [his matter. ~,¢ost are responsib{e and witting to try to understand the complex issue.
Some a~e not and continue to print dan!~erous images despite our best efforts to warn them of the
impact We haw.~ come to dqe view that regulation ~s the only avenue teft and respectfuLLy request
~na[ uqe Leveson Inquiry considers our concerns.
S[a¯’~:en-Y~nt o: TrLl,_n

believe the facts stated in this witness statement are true.
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